Well No. 411

WELL SCHEDULE

U.S. DEPT. OF THE INTERIOR
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
WATER RESOURCES DIVISION

MASTER CARD

Record by: Burt
Source of data: Clark
Date 46
Map: 1

State: 29
County (or town): Clark
Latitude: 31 51 15 N
Longitude: 90 07 15 W
Sequential number: 7
Lat-long accuracy: 2
Local well number: 40 11 19 01 8
Owner or name: Burt
Address: Burt

Ownership: County, Federal Gov't, City, Corp or Co, Private, State Agency, Water Dist
Use of water: Stock, Instrit, Unused, Recharge, Recharge, Desal-P, Desal-Other, Other

Use of well: Anode, Drain, Seismic, Test Res, Obs, Oil-gas, Recharge, Test, Unused, Withdraw, Waste, Destroyed

DATA AVAILABLE:
Well data: 70
Freq. W/L meas.: 71
Field aquifer chrg.: 72
HydService data: 73
Qual. water data: 74
Pumping inventory: 75
Freq. sampling: 76
Aperture cards: 77
Log date: 78

WELL-DESCRIPTION CARD

SAME AS ON MASTER CARD

Depth well: 79
Depth cased: 80
(first perf.): 81
Casing type: 82
Diam.: 83

Finish: 84
Method: 85
Drilled: 86
Driller: 87
Lift: 88
Power: 89
Descript. MP:
Alt. LSD: 90
Water Level: 91
Date meas.: 92
Drawdown: 93
QUALITY OF WATER DATA:
Iron: 94
Sulfate: 95
Chloride: 96
Hard.: 97
Sp. Conduct: 98
Temp.: 99
Taste, color, etc.: 100